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.` 311t.-VOLANDIGHAM,
,That. the Administration arrested

VatsArwronAm. last summer, in order

that the Outrage wool& insure his nomi-

nation reGovernor ,of Ohio is nb lon-

ger concealed; they knew his opinions,
segardingitharebellion, and the prose.
adieu of hostilities were not shared by

the, great body of the' Democracy ot. his

•,state. They reasoned correctly, that

while jetsarrest would in the heat of re-

''sefitnielit insole his nomination, he was
diiOniett to defeat before the people; and
so be was. •

an that 'expert :performance the Ad-
' ininist:rattbiOrmisuccessful; they fooled I
tie.kallairt DeMocracy of Ohio into the

_performance ofa foolish act; it is to be

,seeirwsketberthey can repeat their op-
• • 'That ArAtANDleliAll was

PerMitted.to return home, is as sure as

he is living; and the interesting inquiry
is what does the Administration expect
"to Tulare by his presence in Ohio? They
eipect, through him, to see the Demo-
cratic National Convention commita blun

der equal to that of his nomination for

Governor a year ago. VALANDIGIIAM is

able, bold and fearless; he has been out-

- rageously. treated by the National Ad-
Ministration, and that body ofpoliticians
imagine, that the National Democratic

-Convention at Chicago, will be induced

br•Vardtivraonart's presence, to take up
his grievances to the neglect of the inter-

„ eats of the Union. The Democratic
party has. already put itself upon the
record, -regarding VALANDEOTIAM' S treat-

ment; hts case is therefore disposed of.

Bat like the generality of public men
who have had their day, Mr. VALANDIG.

• HAMhas followers still, who cling to his
laded' fortunes with all the tenacity of
a sincere affection. This attachment is
commendable enough, but imprudent.
There may be a day in store for -.V ALAN-

'mortal', when the passions of the pres-
ent willbe forgotten; and,ashe used to say
nhis, speeches, he had better wait for

that "great hereafter,” upon which he

relies for the vindication of his course
and character. Like the proud Como.
warns hehas exhibited his wounds un-
til the peO/rle have grown weary of

looking at them. Besides, there are
• quite a number of others who have been

outraged by the Administration, who
•eo_ole's

stance of the trap laid by the National
Administration, we thipir that his pecu-
liar followenf-in Ohl*, ought to lower
their crests stir] assume a somewhat less

'imperative and dictatorial tone. In-
stead of their disaster last full, admon-
ishing ther4to be modest and circum-
spect, we regret to say that sonic of
them bltiater and swagger, as if they,
and lie;"''bed been triumphantly endors-
eel by the people. Were this intended
merely to operate upon 'the local poll-

.4les.of.Ohio, it would be none of our bu.
"iciness, but when indiscreet, though well-

iheaning enthusiasts, attempt to monop
olize for Mr. VAL4NDIUELAM, the entire
attention of a national party, it is quite
time to remind them, that, even in
C&ESAU'S time, great as he was, Hume
encompassed •'more than one man."

••LIBERTY AND UNION."
In the Post of Wednesday, in a brief

article we remarked thus "the Demo-
cracy will alone be found true to the
end for liberty and Union one and in-
s Tarable, now anti forever,"

Upon this the Pittsburgh Pommercial
comments in a- manner so absolutely
senseless as to arouse our pity rather
than our contempt. Here is an exam-
ple.

"The only Union which the Democrats pro-
-11060 to save is the one which JEFF. Davis is
tor. If this is not the fact, we ask the Post to
explain what itmeans. How do you propose
to "be Cue to liberty and Union !" What areyou fort Do you maintain that JEFF. DAVIH
will consent to terms that do not contemplate
the success cribs rebellion, and the cense-
querl perpetuity of Slavery I"

tile difficulty with the writer of this
stuff, is thathe cannot comprehend the
Woo of liberty, except, when applied to

•pouthern: negroes. We Jpropose to be
true to liberty and Union, by clinging to
the Constitution, and enforcing its pro-

isions. When we talk of being "true
to liberty," we mean the liberty of the
citizens as secured by the constitution;
and-as regards negro slavery we leave
that to take its chances, just like any-
thing else inrebellion against the Con-
stitution. When MR. WEBSTER, thirty
years ago, first gave utterance to the
memorable words in question—liberty
and Union one and inseparable—was be
ialai& of4341ithern treason? lie like
us, his hujuble echo was speaking of
American liberty In general bearing no
allusion whatever to the cant of Aboli-
tion.

ABOLITION FLOUNHERLNG.
The Commercial of WeAnesdny allud

ing to the new conscription law remark
ed.

"Members of Congress hate intarepreseettilthe peopte, and been coerced into going contra-ry to their judgment in giving the tneaSUretheir support; a tact they will not tail to real-ize).

• Yesterday, twenty-four hours later it

"The so-called Democratic press, atter de-
nouncing without measure the commutation
clause as unjust to the poor man and as tavor-
tittsm to the rich man, now that 11 la repealed,
denounces the repeal as oppressive and tyranni-
cal. So far was this opposition to commute-
lion cortical, that in Nome ut the elttea the Dem-

-wenn° masses were stimulated to riot and
'bloodshed. They now, no doubt, but for the

, certain.conga:toes/eft, would be equally ready
to repeat the scenes ofviolence and blood shed. b

In the eyent ofthe Commercial cotn-

pany not apoligizing to its patrons, for
this most incredible and contradictory
ezhibitiou of folly and nonsense, the•
writer ought himself to come out openly
fltPdtP)rSi #lB sigurttuAN.Ackot-

,

kfigi 11414 1;c9f ThisflleY"Zot be
a :very courteous'intimation, but no one
can dispute thepropriety of it.

THE NIXTV—SECOND REGIMENT.
This gallant old.: regiment, which

three years ago entered the service over

st thousand strong;:;, under thegallant
Col. yesterday returned to this
city with less thart*so ,:hlinti.tod of its
original number6ghtii statement is

enough to attest 0 gallantry
Sixty-secon4 whiOh, 140 r the Coin-. 4
wand of theirr intrepid and accomplished
leader, Col. SWEITZER, has won immor-
tal honor upciu many a well-fought field.
As to Col. SWEITZER himself, there is but
sine opinion. No man in the service has
borne himself with more • unflinching

courage in the moment of peril, and
no one has' Otimecl less of the. glory
achieved when danger was over. Such

soldiers are rare in these days of swag-

gering presumption, and what is most

lamentable is the fact that genuine mer-

it is now scarcely ever appreciated or

rewarded. CQI. SWEITZER can well say

"I Lave done the State Bottle service
stud they know it."

WE extract the following from the St.
Paul -Presi. Mr. was former-

ly of this city—we are glad to know he

is properly appreciated in the far West
The New tiupreme Judges

Gov. Miller has appointed Hon.
Thomas Wilson of Winona, and Hon,
S. J. R, 'McMillan of Stillwater, as As-
sociate Justices of the Supreme Court,
to till the vacancies 'occasioned by the

resignation of Judges Flandreau and
Atwater.

The selection of these gentlemen for
the vacant seats on the Supreme Bench
is a well-merited recognition Of the
high reputation which both of them have
won, during an unblemished judicial
career in the District Courts of nearly

seven years duration, for those intel-
lectual and moral qualities which digni-
fy and adorn the Bench.

We trust that the people will, next
fall,' exercise a choice as discriminating
as that of the Governor in the compost-
lion of the new judiciary, and that the
Supreme Court may be re-established
in the confidence and respect of the peo-
ple, by the election of Judges as emin-
ent as these for unspotted integrity, as
well as for learning and abilities.

THE SEA FIGHT

Further Parliettlarli ofthe Engagement
Between the Kearsage and the Ala-
bama.
The following is the extended report

of the battle between the United States

gunboat Kearsage and the Alabama.
The encounter was witnessed by the
English steam yacht Deerhound, which
vessel picked up Semmes and the crew
ofthe privateer, and took them to Cowes,
and furnishes the following details of tl e
affair. On the morning of Sunday, the
19th, at 10 30, the Alabama was obsery
.ed steaming out of Cherbourg harbor to-

wards the U. S. steamer Kearsage.
At 11 o'clock and 10 minutes the Ala-

bama commenced the action by tiring
her starboard battery at a distance of
about one mile. The Kearsage also
opened tire immediately with her star-
board guns. A sharp engagement, with
rapid firing from both sides, was kept
up, both shot and shell being discharge!.

In maneuvering, both vessels inade
several complete circles at a distance of
from one-quarter to half a mile.

At 12 o'clock the tiring from the Ala•

federate vessel was in a disabled and
sinking state. The Deerhound immedi-
ately made towards her, and in passing
the Kearsage was requested to assist in
saving the crew of the Alabama.

When the Deerhound was still at a
distance of two hundred yards, the Ala-
bama sunk, and the Deerhound then
lowered her boats, and with the assist-
ance of those from the sinking vessel
succeeded in 'saving about forty men,
including Captain Semmes and thirteen
officers- The Kearsage was apparently
much disabled.

The Alabama's loss in killed • and
wounded was as follows: Drowned one,
officer and one Mall; killed, six men;
wounded, one officer and sixteen men.

Semmes is slightly wounded in the
hand. The Kearsage boats were lower-
ed, and with theassistance of the French
pilot succeeded in picking up the re-
mainder of the crew. It is stated that
a formal challenge to fight was given by
the Kearsage, and accepted by Capt.
Semmes.

According to some accounts the Kear-
sage sustained considerable damage, her
sides being open through her chain
plating. A dispatch, however, from
Cherbourg, where it is presumed the
Kearsage had arrived, says that she had
suffered no damage of importance, and
that none of her officers were killed or
wounded. The Kearsage captured six-
ty-eight of the officers and crew of the
Alabama.

The Southampton correspondent of
the London Daily News says that on
Mr. Lancaster, of the English yacht
Deerhound, being requested by the cow.
mander of the Kearsage to save from
drowning the Alabama's men in the
water, he proceeded to do so. Passing
near one of the men who was in the
water, nearly exhausted, one of the
crew in the boat cried out. ':That's
Semmes." and the drowning man res-
ponded, "Save me, 1 am the Captain;
I cannot keep up any longer." Lie was
dragged in, when he said, "For God's
sake don't put me on board the Kear-
sage, but put me on board your yacht."

This was promised and Semmes was,
stowed away in the bottom of the boat,
and covored with a sail to conceal him
from those in the Ketarsage's boats;
which were evidently anxiously search-
ing for him. He was then taken to the
yacht and placed below. Mr. Lanctut r
soon after hastened away fearful that be
would be overhauled and his vess2.l
serched.

Thus was Semmes saved from the gal-
lows by a contemplated trick played by
a friendly Englishmen.

The Paris correspondence of the Lon-
don Globe says that the Alabama made
two attempts to board the Kearsage, but
the commander of the Federal vessel
outmanocuvered `Semmes, and finally
sent a projectile right through the Al-
abama's boiler. Then seeing what had
occured, he brought all his guns to bear
on the pirate, in a concentrated broad-
side from the starboard side of the Kear
sage and made a breach four yards in
length under her boiler mark, when she
began to sink rapidly.

The New York Commercial's Paris
correspondent says that Semmes was or-
dered.to leaye Cherburg by the French
government, on the demand of Mr. Day-
ton, who based his demand upon the
fact that the Alabamadid noten ive there
through stress of weather, but for re
pairs, which it would take months to
complete. Semmes finding it impossible
to stay, and knowing that the Kearsage
was waiting bir him, sent her command-
er a challenge, which was promptly ac-
cepted.

There was not a ghost of a chance forthe Alabama at any time during thefight.Men engaged in privateering are notable to stand up before our well-trained
marinesand sailors in deadly fight. TheAlabama, after being disabled, was sunkby'a broadside, which tore through her
Water line. The Kearsage was not se.
&tally damaged.

Ldeniand will belmade upon the Eng-
lialietfehmient foilhetinditton ofthose
picked up by the yacht.

• " SUM by-the President of
'ic•F:3:llithe,United States.

SisspetiSon of.the Writ of Habeas Cor-
pus and PrOehttontiou of Martial Law

Kentucky
Weartuicrfolt, July s.—The folliwing

Important proclamation has just been is-

sued by the President:
By the President ofthe United States of

Auteri ca.
, .

• A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas by a proclamation which

was issued in the 15th day of April, 1861,
the: President of the United States an-
nounced and declared that the laws of

the United States had been for some
time past, and then were opposed, and
the:execution thereof obstructed in cer-
tain States therein mentioned, by com-
binations too powerful to be suppressed
by the ordinary course of judicial pro-
ceedings or by the powers vested in the
marshals bylaw; and'

Whereas immediately after the issuing
of the said proclamation the land and
naval forces of the United States were
put into activity to suppress the, said in-

surrection and rebellion; and
Whereas the Congress of the United

Stites, by an act approved on the 3d day
of March, 18.63, did enact that during the
!;aid rebellion, the President of the
United States, whenever in his judgment
the public safety may require it, is au-
thorized to suspend the privilege of the
writ ofhabeas corpus in any case through-
out the United States, or in any part
thereof; and

Whereas the said insurrection and re-
bellion still continues, endangering the
existence to the Constitution and govern-
ment of the United States; and

Whereas the military forces of the
Unitetl States are now actively engaged
in suppressing the said insurrection and
rebellion in various parts of the States
where the sahl rebellion has been suc-
cessful in obstructing the laws and pub-
Ile authorities, especially in the States
of Virginia and Georgia; and

Whereas on the 15th:day of September
lag the President of the United States
duly issued his proclamation, wherein
ha declared that the privilege of the writ
of harbeas corpus should be suspended
throughout the United States in the eases
were, by the authority of the Presi-
dent of the United States, military, na-
val and civil officers of the United States
or any of them. held persons undertheir
command, or iu their custody, either as
prisoners of war, spies, or as alders or
Abettors of the enemy, or oflieers,soldierr,
or seamen enrolled, or drafted. or muster
cd,or enlisted in or belonging to the land
or naval force of the United States, or as
deserters therefrom, or otherwise amen-
able to military or the rules or articles of
war, or the rules or regulations preserib
ed for the military. or:uaval services by
authority of the President of the United
States, or for resisting a draft, or for
any other otremie against the military or
naval service; and

Whereas many elfin) s of the State
Kentucky havetrainedthe forces of the
insurgents, and such insurgents have, on
several occasions, entered the said State
of Kentucky in large force, and not with-
out ai,l and comlort furnished by disaf-
fected and disloyal citizens ofthe United
dates residinv therein, have not only
~iireally disturbed the public peace, but
Lave overonue the civil authorities and
made flagrant civil war, destroying prop-
erty ounl life in vi rioui pArts of that
State; and

Whereas it has been inade known to
the President of the United States by the
Ofticvrs commanding the national armies
that combinations have been limited in
the said State of Kentucky, with a pur-

Hkidifft* li4fliffVif".-11-. t le sal,
States of Virginia and Georgia, and cit n
toendauger their safety:

Now therefore, 1, Abraham Lincoln.President ot the United States, by virtue
of theauthority vested in ine by the Con
stitution and laws, do hereby di t
that in my judgment the public safety
especially requires that the suspension of
the privileges of the writ of hall

x, so proclaimed in the said proclama-
tion of the Lith of September, 1563, he
Made effectual, and .I,e duly enforced in
and throughout the said State of K,
tacky', and that martini Iniv lie for Ill'
present estitlilkheit thert in

I do therefore, hereby require of the
military officers in the said State, that
the privileges ofthe writ ofhabeascorpus
be effectually suspended within the said
state according to the aforesaid procla-
mation ; and that martial law he estab
lished therein, to take effect from the
date of this proclamation. The said sus-
pension and establishment of martial
law to continue until this proclamation
shall be revolted or modified, but not
beyond the period when the said rebel-
lion shall have been suspended or come
to an end.

And, 1 do hereby require and com-
mand, as well all military officers and
all civil officers and authorities existing
in or found within the said State of
Kentucky to take notice of this'prochi-
titration, to give full effect to the same
and the Marshal Law herein proclaim-
ed ; and the things in that respect herein
ordered will not be deemed or taken to
interfere with theholding oflawful elec
tions or with the proceedings of the con
stitutioual legislation of Kentucky ; or
with the administration of justice in
the courts of law existing therein be-
tween citizens id the United States, in
suits or proceedings which do not at
feet the military operations or the con-
stituted authorities of the government
of the United States.

In testimony whereof I have here-
with Act my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this
sth day of July, in the year Of our Lord
Nnt, and of the Independence of the
United States the eighty-eighth.

A !MAHAN( LINCOLN.
By the President :

Wm. 11. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

A DESPERATE attempt to escape was
made on the Fourth of July, by the rebel
prisoners confined iu Camp Chase. On
the morning of that day a number of
them, thirty in all, attacked and over-
powered the sentinel, as the Sanitary
cart was passing out of the garrison, and
by this means succeeded in freeing them-
selves for a while. They were immedi-
st dy fired upon by the guard on the
parapet, and two of them fell down
wounded, the remaining fugitives took
advantage of the piles of wood near the
garrison, and it is said that some of them
made their escape out of the camp. The
alarm being given, all wlna succeeded in
getting out of the iuclosure, were recap-
tured and conducted to the garrison.
It is difficult to reconcile the above
statement, with the daily accounts re-
ceived in some papers, affirming that
the "robs" are glad to be captured, in
order to enjoy a better living in the
North.

REFUSINIi 'FLIEIR OWN INF.
The New York Exprcss says the cler-
gymen of New Jersey and New Yorkhave sent on a petition to Washington
asking exemption from the draft. To
comply with their request would be the
hight of injustice. They were iu a great
degree the authors ofthe war, and they
have been the loudest in shouting
for its continuance. They have fair-
ly howled for blood. Instead of Peing
exempted, they ought all to be-dratted
and put in the front of the battle, and
they, should lead 'in every attack upon
the enemy's works. It is mean and
cowardly for them to ask an exemptionWhile they are anxious to see everybody
else drafted and slaughtered.

LATEST PROM THE SOUT4
Richmond Dates to the lit lostant

Rebels Aisleotuit awilson's Raid—Geh.
Lee Claimsa Victory.

WARRINGTON, July_ 4.—We have re-
ceived a Richmond _Examiner of July
from one of your specials with theArmy
of the Potomac. It contains the follow-
ing

tinting onr Orlsoners.
The sutler's iiist at Castle Thunder,

(trough which the prisoners have here-
tofore been supplied wick food and arti-
clesnot included in regular daily rations,
has been abolished. Hereafter no sup-
plies are to be furnished prisoners on
private account, except upon an order
through the commandant of the post;
and endorsed by Major Carrington, th
provost marshal. The order went into
effect yesterday. _ _

A Riddance

Within the past forty-eight hours
Richmond has been relieved of the pres-
ence of over three thousand Federal
drisoners. A.hout a thousand remain,
but they will soon follow their brethren.
The number of Federal wounded in the
hospitals in Richmond is about twelve
hundred, but they are dying at a pretty
rapid rate per day.

Belle Isle has beenreopened again, and
some hundreds of prisoners of war in
Richmond have been sent there for safe
keeping.

Fourth of July

It occurs on next Monday. There are
many who suppose that Grant will ac-
cept the day and its auguries as an op-
portunity for a grand attack upon our
lines at Petersburg, in hope of repeating
there, his success at Vicksburg, and
making a glorious tableaux of himself
amid a blaze -of glory, waving of thigs
and general huzzas. It will be in vain.
The Fourth of July, 186:3, at Vicksburg,
will not be repeated at Petersburg in
1864.

Theft of Confederate Coffee
Ruin. Cole, slave of Jefferson Davis,

was charged with stealing twentypapers
of coffee from the Confederate States.
The accused is employed on the steamer
Patrick Henry. Ile was ordered twenty
lashes.

A Fight with Wilson'• Cavalry

A telegram from Richmond, sixteen
hours old, says: Gen. Mahone assisted
by cavalry, came up with Wilson's raid-
ers, near Ream's Station, ten miles he-
low here, yesterday. lle fought and
routed them, driving them four miles,
capturing eleven pieces of artillery. two
hundred prisoners, thirty-three ambu-
lances, thirty-tire wagons, killing and
wounding a large number of the enemy,
and recapturing five hundred stolen
slaves. Our cavalry were in pursuit at
last act ~unts, and a large number ought
to be captured. The enemy are re-
treating in great disorder by the route
by which they ratite to Beam's. Our
ll,tia in infantry is one killed and ..ue

Uldpatch from Gen. Lee

At eleven o'clock the following otti
xial dispatch from Gen. Lee, relative to
the raiders, was promulgated and post
ed on the bulletin board.i. Of course,
fails stated in it falling so lamentably
slant lit the raving stories that had pie

ceded it, fell upon the heated inuigina

lions 01 the people like a wet blanket.
But for fwerunning insane tales screwed
out of sacred prisoners or begot of idle
minds, it would have been received joy
fully. This is the dispatch.

nead7uarters ArMy If Pt ri/tern
June 29, 1:64, 5.30 Hon.

Secretary of War.--tiir• Gull. Hamp-
ton reports that he attacked the (me

N:stefiltiv tifir.rnooti a_im
them beyond that point. The tight con
tinned luring the night, and at daylight
this morning he turned their left and

utcU them. When they I elicited
14'3111', S:ation they NV( t• i • ,1111",, I0..1 by
:t portiwl (.1 hfali,ne... Divi inn, tichu
attacked thrall in Inuit, while their tlsnk
was turned by Gen. F'ittliugh ,tv•

alry. The ruemy Wrts tidy lout
and bev;r2Ll intccs ut artillery, will,

a number nr rilsoners, wagons, anil.n-
lances, raptured. I /lir c•iyalry are

pur,ult

Terrible Catastrophe at Sea—
NineteenLives Lost —iiii the morn-
ing of the third instant, at one o'clock,
between lf3rtiegat and Alisecom Lights,
the :,teankehip Locust Point, Hoffman,
master, hence 2d instant for New .or.
leans, came in collisfflon with the steam
er Matanzas, Capt. l-isegAng, from New
Orleans for New York, i• lasing the Lo-
cust Point to sink in seven minutes, and in
fourteen fathoms water. The Matanzas
struck he r amidships, cutting her in
two; boats were immediately lowered
from the Matanzas, and after remaining
mound the wreck until six o'clock in
the morning, succeeded in storing the
following of the crew and passengers.

Crew—Walter McCarty, seaman;
James McGuin, fireman; Peter Conlin,
do; Peter Burns, seaman; Thomas Mul-
len, do; Capt. Ilotfman;Jaeoh Gimatone,
second ofilocr, David N. Maxon, chief
engineer; James Barlow, greaser; An-
drew Doyle, coal passer; Alfred E. )ay,
do; John Farnham, first ec,oh;,trntoi-
nette Martino.

Passen,yers.—Captain ISodlish , slightly
injured; Mrs. liodtiali seriously Injured;
( 'aptain W. U. Powers; Jules Barstillo.
iylvanns Leblanc; Mrs. Jane Brooks;
Mrs. E. D.dby; Felix Lauon; Dr. U. A.
111.ike; 11. Marks.

The Locust Point had on board 23
crew and IS passengers, the balance-
-19 in number—must have all been lost.
The Matanzas had on board 146 souls,
slid received PO injuries whatever from
the collision. Every care and attention
was given to the unfortunates picked up
from the wreck. The L. P. and cargo
is a total loss; no one saved anything
from the wreck; the passengers were all
asleep at the time.—N. Y. Jour. Cone

A HOUSE IMvinga—The Cincinnati
auzette, Abolition, in an article upon the
withdrawal of Mr. Chase from the Cabi-
net, says: "A house divided against it-
self can not stand. The Administration
has been a house divided against itself,
and instead of seeking unity it has
sought to play off one antagonist against
another. The fall of this house involv-
ed the ruin of the country. It was nec-
essary that a- change should be made.
And even if it is made so as to throw
out that which gave it political charac-
ter, and to retain the worst elements, it
may be beneficial in directing public
opinion to the true responsibility."

CAPTURE 01,' A 81.001' AND DESTIU:(
TION OF A BRITISH STEAMER:-TIIC U.
S. steamer Nipsic, on the 27th ultimo, on
Tupelo Sound S. C., captured the sloop
julia, with a cargo of 90 bags of salt.

The English steamer Hose, of London
from Nassau, N. P., was chased by the
United States steamer Wamsutta, and
run ashore at New Inlet on the coast of
South Carolina, on the morning of the
2nd of June The crew escaped to the
shore. The vessel was destroyed by
Acting Master Lee, who commanded the
Wail:mutts.

KERNEY—At la P. M., fith;lllst , HENRIETTA
youngest daughter or John Kerney, in the lath
year of her age.

Funeral will take place on Friday, at 2 o'clock
r. m., from the residence of her father, Wylie
street. The friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend without further notice.

BINGHATd—Of cholera infantum,Senen. enx
youngest daughter of George and. Sarah JaneBingham, aged 0 months and 1S days; ;, .t

,_-Funeral from residence of parents,4 (}ray's
Row, East Common, Allegheny city, on-Friday,
at half-past ten o'clock.

IgrPRIME, POTASII, PRIME POT-

ai
,ASH. ei

':'c Prime Potash, Prime Potash. r:,
Prime Potash, Prime Potash.

.

Now since Concentrated Lye and otherl.mig
teriala for making soap hatiVadynneed srt,t-inuarreE
in price, attention shouldbe tunketi to /i4:1;005

, reliable article of Potash. Sucktrn artfebt
Can be procured at Jos. Flemlno DruitStork
Cad be procured at .los. Flemlosta Drutfltort4:

Corner of The Diamond andA:firket sheet.
Every pound warranted.4iliere also may be'

procured superior WhiteLead at low rates ,Oils
and Varnish of all kinds.

Stiperiur Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.

Patent, Medicines of all kinds at the lowest
rates.

Remember the place to procure anything in the
Drug and Perfumery line is

At Joe. Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

jy6

-e,

04WHAT AN AMOUNT OE SUP-
fering and Disease amenuthe Volun-

teers' would be prevented by the tree use 01
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
For Wounds, Sores and Scurvy, the Ointment
is a certain cure for Bowel Complaints, Fevers,
Small Pox, 4c., ttm Pills are the best medicine
to the world. If the reader of this 'notice'
cannutget a box of Pills or Ointment from
the drug store in his place, let him write to me,
80 Malden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
willnot keep my medicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 38 cents, 88 cents, and $1,40 per box of
pot. je2o4 wd

A FACT. • •

Is It Dye

In the year 1566 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN lIAIII LSE; since that Writ
It has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed to give entire satislaction.

The VENETIAN LSE Is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity or dye In
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN 111 E is warranted not to in.
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

, The VENETIAN, E works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desiretb—one that will not lade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent airthehair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price be cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gokt st. N. Y.

Also manufacturerel M ATLI11W.3' ARNItJA HAIR
(.11.068, the beat hair dressing in tile. Price 25
centa. Janl6-13rd

IgirTURAEARENIETECM VEN-
TiiiNS thttl uneh up for a moment in

the newspapers and pass to oblivion. There are,
aieo grand discoveries which take a perminent
hold of public estimation, cbrt last for all time.
Permanent among the bitter class stands

CILISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

A vegetable preparation, harmless as water,
which in live minutes 11)11810m:1 gray hair, or
hair of any unpleasant hue, to a glorious black
or enchanting brown. Unique In its composi-
tion and Infallible to its results, it has achieved.
popularity with both sexes, with every class of
society, and In all parts of the world.

blanutactured by J. URII3TADORO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

Je'2o-Iysistwo

11AI- THE UREATEST DISCOVERY
Ot"I'HE AviE. Farmers, families and

others can purchase no remedy equal to Dr.
Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for drientery,colic,
croup, chronic rheumatism, sore throats, tooth-
ache, sea sick.nesi,cuts, burns, sa ellings, nines
old gores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in the
limbs, sheet, back, as. If it does not give re-
nal the money will be refunded. AU that is ask-
ed is a trial, and use It according to the dire*.
thins.

TOTtl A S—DC/1TSir ; I have used yourVe-
ntlan Liniment in my family for a number of

I bars, and believe it to tie the best article for
hchat it Is recommended that I have ever used.
Fur sudden attack of croup it is invaluatlle. I

I has e no hesitation in recommending it for all
the Intro It protfwes to eor,e 1 Hare sold It tor
uotr,y year:), and it gi‘eeigitire tttialaction.

CHAS. It. Tril-ALNLH,
4.4.6 AKC.ll row Ft, N Ilk) 8, 1666.
Price 25 and SO cents. tittles, 66 tlortiandt

i street, N, a York.
Sold by THVS. AEDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respcc Wile Druggists. je2o-Iydstwu

It:NETI AN HAIR LIVE., VENETIAN
V LIN IMENT TAINDRO'S HAIR

sold al ,ills. 1,(.1-:MI :N4 DRUG STORE,
11a. of theloanolnd and Market st

V, t L LEARNED NOT TO
,tai ~,t..m3hed at noy thing. 'lean, of ex-

periel.ce met t orrespontlet, tending through-
out all the hationlltt tea of the h ihttattle globe
hate turned theirt heortes Into (nos and eatah-
liehed a bah. le troth which we nee.l not err. We
ate het tot t at such facts as the following—-
alth-thth the persons a Ito %el Ite them are. We
14... n the rer..,ne an I circhnintancea, hence leel
Al tti 11, 1.1.,ILA it-lvtrmonte

lixioN.kt, :11 via., N0v...:4, 1863
/)13Ait :--1 lat e leen anlieted runny years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, sold
Net and cmuersl disordered system.
Pli) .118 Mid b (tilled to relieve rue.
tVhile i nut'rig one friends New York who were
tiding Plmostion Bitters they prevailed.upon me
ti. try them. I commenced with a WINO/ NlllC-
giasarui utter thinner. Feeling better by degrees,
to It few days .1 was astonished to find the cold-
ness mud er unripe had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for }ears. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite trio strength have also greatly improved try
the use of the Plantation Bitters,

Respect!ally, JUD/TH HURESEL
Ft es naanns, Wle., Sept. 16, 1863.

• • • I have been in the army hospital
t..i loorteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.At Alton,they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tn.!, hitters. •

• Three bottles restored myeperch tlll.l cured toe. • • C. A. FLAUTM.."
•

The following in (tom the hlanager of the
Union Howe School tor the Children of rolun-tenni:

HAVICASISYSR MANtiION, h7TH ST., /NeW ork, Aug. 3, 1d63.fIR. Dna :—"YoUr wonderful Plantation
Bitters hare been given to some of our littlechildren sufferingfrom weakness and weaklung-aWWI alma happy effect. One little girl in par-ticular, with pains iu her head, loss of appetite,and daily writing1:01181.1Illia1011, on Whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, 'has been en-tirely realm ed. We commenced withtut a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and
strengthrapidly increased, and she is now well.Respectfully, ans. 0. M. Devon."

• • • I owe much to you, for I verily be-lies e the Ylautatiork Bittere have saved my life.Ulm. W. H. Wauooreft, Madrid, N.Y,"
• • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more

of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use. 'Thy friend

ASA UURIUN, Philadelphia, Pa...
" • • • I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have oared me.
Rt:V. J. S. UsTUURN, Rochester, N. Y."

o •
• • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds 01 our disabled aoldlera with the

moat astonishing effect.;
G. W. D. Asrnrtstes,Superintendent Soldier's Houle, Ctn., O."

" • • • The Plantation Patera have curedme of Liver Complaint, of which I *ail laid upprostrate, and had to abandon icy butitnesa.
.11. B. ai iriLiv, Uleveland,O."

" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme of a derangement of the Kidneys and UrinaryOrgans that has distressed me for years. It actslike a charm. C. C. alootta,
No. 264 Broadway."&a., &c., &0., Eco.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak_strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused natures
greet restores. They are composed of the cele-brated Callsaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, am, all I)reeetVe4 in perfectly pureSt. Croix Ruin.

H. T.-1860-X.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distressafter eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to antler if they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the higheat medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
imniediale beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NOTlOP.—Any.perann pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bittera In bulk or by the gallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only inour log
cabin bottle. Beware 01 ['citifies refilled with
imitation delete, lout stuff, 144 which set- eralper-
sona are already in prison. see that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp overthe cork
unmutilated, and our signature onsteel-plate aide
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.

P. H. DI/AKE & CO.,
Broadway, 11.,Y. 202

DitBITAKE'S PLANTATION TElts.ay—The genuinearticle sold by
Lsuaon Jourispo,

°Or. Smithfield and 4thf0b276/ndetw-eod
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OTPlog or J. M. BRAESTNNET & SON.,- -

101 MOAoatopy47B & 80 4thst,
Pittsburgh, Pa., June7th, 1884.

HE ATTENTION OF M ER-T onaNTs, Bankers, -Manufacturers, &0.,
Is called to the fact that'we have now In, press
and will Issue on the ltth daylof July, the Fifth-
teenth volume of our

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
This work has been carefully and thoroughly

revised todate, and will contain over

Forty Thousand More Names
than our January issue, making a total ofabout

3 5 0 0 0 0- 11 AMES,
Of Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers In
the United 'States and British Provinces.

The forthcoming volume will also contain the
Names and ratings in Nevada Territory, of Vir-
ginia Oily, Carson City, Gold' Hai and Silver
City, also in California of San h rancisco, Sac-
ramento, Stockton andMarysville, and in Ten-
nessee, of Memphis and Nashville.

Tetena—ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER
ANNUM, which entitles 'the subseriter to the
use of the 'above mentioned volume, and also
weiee 'TWO -14"volubrue isssp 'eTianinnuni,anan u darY' alsolf B u 6sr- .
Lash all subscribers witha

Printed Weekly Sheet of Corrections
Containing all important changes that occurthroughout the country, and the privilege ofmaking special inquiries at our 'Lidice and re-ceiving detail reports in writing mit:learning' thestanding of their customers. without extracharge
N 'B.—For the convenience of Merchants andothers doing business in the Western Statesthenew Western portions of uur COMMERCIALREPORTS isbound in a separate volume, andwill mntain a large number of new names and

places, never before printed. For the presentour terms for this volume remain as heretofore,FIFTY DOLLARS PER ANNUM) which willentitle Subscribers to the twp volumes. per, an-num, and all privileges ofthe Office.Hanks and Rankers will receive, once a week,
a list of Judgments in this county.Subscribers entitled toVolume XV. (WEST-
ERN can receive thesame on application at ourI 'Mee.

J. M. BRADSTREET & SON
y6-1 wd

PITTSBURG/1 THEATRE,
. .

DUI)REZ & GREEN'S
MINSTRELS,

POSITIVELY SIX EVENINGS ONLY

Monday-, Tuesday., Wednesday, Thome
day, Friday and Saturday, July •

11, I'4, 13, 14, 15 and 10.
MATlNEE—Saturday afternoon, July 16emiunenclmg at 3 o'clock precisely.
Forfull particulars see variousbulletin boardspictorial sheets, illustrated torogramases 4r-o.Doors open at 7 Ali; commence at 84 o'clock.

ADMISSION
•

Private BoXes ' 5 00Single seats In Private Boxes "t 00Parquetto and Dress (Artie 50Third Tier 15Family Circle 25Colored Gallery

SA.III'L PONIJ, AdvertisingT. C GRAM • B.gegs.UAAB N. DUPNE.2, Martagvir... . .Jyt-3t

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

OFFER FOR SALE

SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
At REM' CED PRICES.

J) 6

iugARIK FOR SALE.--1 °prim,- AT
private sale part of thereal estate of ,TORN

MILLER, dec'd, late of North Fayette toiwn-ahip, known as the "Turner Farm," situate 82
miles north of Noblestownand i( miles south of
Pittsburgh and Steubenville turnpike, and 13
miles from Pittsburgh, containing09 acres, about

50 acres of which are cleated and in evgoodistateof cultivation, and tbebarmee good timber, the
whole being well watered, easy cultivation andvery productive. Theimprovements are a good
frame house 16 by 3ti feet, two story high, framekitchen attached, log barn, frame stable and allnecessary outbuildings, and au abundance of all
kinds of fruit trees. Any person wishing to
purchasea farm of this style would do well toexamine this one before purchasing elsewhere.Prise moderate. Terms very easy. Possessiongiven immediately. Any information desiredwill be promptly given by application .to me inperson or by letter. ROBT. POTTER,Guardian of minorheirs.Post Office address, Noblestown, Allegheny Co.h7citdat2mW
-c-IXRCUTORS NOTICE.—NOTICE ISN hereby stvett to all persons interested thatletters testamentary have this day been grant-ed to the undersigned by the fteg.ister forthe mobate of wills, thenlaastd for thecounty 01 Allegheny ut.on

n
will andtesbodnent 01 Joseph 'Stokeley,late ofAlleghenysits-, tlec'd. All pi3rsons Indebted to said estateare required to make immediate payment, andall ponons having claims against said estatewill present the same, duly authenticated, forseltiement to MARTHA N. STAAKE.L.h.Y,ecU)rAX-No. ISO Robinson street, „,Legltetty city.

jr-ltd&etw ,

Vstokticr"`..trivlClEßAPlllST
Wall' Paper ivindow shade':
to ether with a

Table on Cloths,
, Iratiettaway.onhand

of Fa/toy

je23
10 STEA & SOH.Wak'S

/64 SmlthSeld et.

TO-DAYS AMERTHinigla
''NEXT WEVIC

OONMICNOING ON IdOM)AV

13A,U.R.UPT.RALE

so,ffiur woitw
BOOTS .AND SHOES.

Of-tie inbief.

SUPERIOR QUALITY,,
AND MUST 4...

BE CLOSEi) OITT
without the least

.t,..1113 .008'r•
Alwitis mPtt bargebus for our etuttomen

aPrzThlai 10 caz,7 UPWARD.
cortogfrtxAtt, sioxv.sat*

No. Oa Fifth Street.
SYS

A. FRESH SUPPLY OF THE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived and for 'Meat

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG SME
07 Fifth Street.

Among which are the following

Ilelmboldhi Fid. Ext Buchn
Ext. Sarsaparilla

Holulbold's Hose Wash
Holloway's Ointment.
liolloway's Pills
lielloway ,e Vermifuge Confection.
Ayer ,a Sarsaparilla,

Ayer'e Pectoral.

Lyer'e PHIL
NViaLart'a Pine Tree uonlial.
Wishart's Dyspepsia plus
Dr. McLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Medicines
Dr. Ilumphrey's Homeopstic Medicines.
Dr. U. Swayn's Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry,

(liLson's Fld. Ex. Pateria Brava
Gilson's Rose Wmti
Fulton's Cough Syrup.
an: Wood -Searcher
Honnand•a German Bitters
Boerhave'a Holland Bitters
Drake's Plantation Blttet.
Hontettera Stomach Bittern
Sparkling Catawba Wine
Fresh ('[irate P4agnesht

Lubin's Floriline for the Hair
Lubin's CoconutCream
bring. Ailen'a Hair Restorative.
Mrs. Ailen ,s Zylob4learnuma,

Burnett's Cocoatne
Burnett's RaUlaton
Post. Wood's HairRestorative
LyOn'sRathEaton
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's Tricopherouß
Phalon's Coda.
Orbitatioro's Hair Dye
Batghelor's Hair Dye.
Bazin'a Hair Dye

Hagan's Magnolia Bale m for the complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth. .

Phaion's Oriental Cream.
All kinds ofPills, Ointments, Liniments, trz.

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
FIFTH srrizilmw.
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ANTED.-FOR NASHVILL
TENN.v v

26 Wheelwrights, 15 Blacksmiths, 10 Horse
Sheers, 10 Strikers, 6 Machinists, 86Oarpeeters,
6%Teamsters and 100 Laborer*. For Wheel-

ghta, Bbeeitemiths, Horse ehoors and Carpal-
ten, jhewages will be from 022 60 to 160 00 Dec

OE4- Strikers 146-00.arldler,hlgablnhtafrom 17b'00 'to 190 00 per' igandlngtools, quarters, rations and transpOnation,
ylordes °OMAS 1.15IRW, Captain andA. QM. Full particularsgiven w
i

hen applica-tion s made to M. RATTIGAN, Quart. Mast.Agent, at Thos. li.itattiganta Ektropoan Agen-cy- Offi41ce, Water et., under MonongahelaHouse.
030

DR. BROWN HAS MADE THE PITII-dy and treatment of
Delicate Diseases

The huffiness of ids life. His spatallty is Ven-
ereal -diseases, awl other private •Miltdes,.brought on by imprudence, youtbltitiadulgence
and excess. Also, all diseases arising RO3O Di/-
purity of the blood, Chronic Ulcerations, Pite.s,Rheumatism, Rupture and Skin Diseases. Of-
lice and Private Rooms, No. 50 SMATXDFIELD'STREET.

COCOA MYTH
6000 Fresh Cocoa Mite,

at reedited and for We by
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200BEMS "GIAYMOILLIPAMOORarriving Per SteamerChatottik
100Buda. Ear Corn. Dor Steamer

PA ON & AMMON.
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